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Quaint, yes. But not all of Yalecrest on Salt Lake City’s east
bench is historic.

Adhering to that reality, the City Council has decided to carve
out the homes built after World War II — primarily an “L”
lining Yalecrest’s southeast corner — from a contemplated,
and controversial historic district.

By unanimous vote, the council also agreed the remaining
Yalecrest homes — many are Tudors, Colonials and craftsman
bungalows — cannot be demolished if built before 1942
without approval by the city’s Historic Landmark
Commission.

“It took us a while to get here, but I think we’re in the right
place,” Council Chairman J.T. Martin said Tuesday. “There is
going to be a certain amount of people who are going to be
very unhappy. But there will be others, perhaps a vast
majority of people, who believe this demolition policy is the
way to go.”

Furor over past and possible future demolitions prompted city leaders to propose a historic district for Yalecrest,
which stretches from Sunnyside Avenue to 1300 South between 1300 East and 1900 East. Residents fear a glut of
mega-homes and loss of character, while builders insist the new construction is both tasteful and in scale.
Opponents of a district also bemoan a bureaucratic approval process for things like new windows, dormers and
garages.

A council-imposed ban on home demolitions remains in place for most of Yalecrest through Sept. 10. Tuesday’s
vote calls for expedited action by the Mayor’s Office, Landmark Commission and the Planning Commission to
cement the new demolition standard prior to Sept. 10 to prevent arbitrary tear-downs.

The neighborhoods still wrestling with preservation, from Harvard-Yale, Gilmer Park, Douglas Park, Normandie
Heights and elsewhere, now have until Jan. 15 to petition the landmarks commission for some kind of protection
— either as a conservation district or historic district.

“We hope they will have meetings in their living rooms,” said Councilwoman Jill Remington Love, saying later the
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sessions will provide an opportunity to “heal.”

“Together, they will work through their issues.”

Probably so, but resident Kelly Marinan worries about a stalemate.

“I don’t mean to be pessimistic,” she told the council. “But what if we come to the same place [after Jan. 15] where
we have a majority of preservationists, but we have those people who won’t bend on personal-property rights.”

Love said it may make more sense for historic districts to be established on a smaller scale — specific to an
individual subdivision. The city has composed a list of neighborhood leaders to head those seven work groups.

Carved out of consideration are the homes above 1800 East from just south of Michigan Avenue to 1300 South.
That zone extends west to about 1600 East from 1300 South to just south of Princeton. By name, the exempt
neighborhoods lacking “broad-based support” include Yalecrest Heights, Upper Yale, Colonial Heights, Hillside
Park, Mayfair Park, Upper Laird Park and the area by Uintah Elementary.

The city has not designated a historic district in 20 years, which has caused the latest process to be anything but
seamless, Martin said.

“We’ve made some mistakes,” he said, apologizing for any hard feelings and harsh words. He said city leaders have
learned a great deal about the historic-district debate and emphasized the compromise means any future
demolition must first face a city hearing. For a property owner to now obtain a demolition permit, they must
prove economic hardship.

“Most importantly,” Martin said, “it will go through a public process.”

No council member voiced opposition to the Yalecrest plan.

“That seems sensible given the reaction we’ve had in the community,” Mayor Ralph Becker said. “And the
geography of the initial historic-district proposal.”
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